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Survey Overview
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Which category best describes your university?
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Mean : 1.419  |  Confidence Interval @ 95% : [1.221 - 1.618]  |  Standard Deviation : 0.564  |  Standard Error : 0.101



In which region is your university located?
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Mean : 1.129  |  Confidence Interval @ 95% : [0.931 - 1.327]  |  Standard Deviation : 0.562  |  Standard Error : 0.101



Please select the category that best describes your job title.
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Mean : 2.581  |  Confidence Interval @ 95% : [1.789 - 3.372]  |  Standard Deviation : 2.248  |  Standard Error : 0.404



How many distinct Master's-level academic degree programs 
(MBA and Specialized Master's) does your school currently 

offer?
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Mean : 8.000  |  Confidence Interval @ 95% : [6.992 - 9.008]  |  Standard Deviation : 2.816  |  Standard Error : 0.514



Please select all programs currently offered by your school.
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Mean : 5.977  |  Confidence Interval @ 95% : [5.461 - 6.492]  |  Standard Deviation : 3.866  |  Standard Error : 0.263



MBA Average Range
How many FTE (full-time equivalent) staff with responsibility for MBA 
students does your school employ? This can include staff in admissions, 
program operations, student services, career management, etc. Please feel 
free to estimate as needed, but please be as accurate as possible.

32.5 3 - 383

MBA Admissions
How many FTE staff does your school employ in MBA admissions across your 
portfolio of MBA programs? Please feel free to estimate as needed, but 
please be as accurate as possible.

6.5 .5 - 37

MBA Operations
How many FTE staff does your school employ in MBA program operations 
and students services across your portfolio of MBA programs? Please feel 
free to estimate as needed, but please be as accurate as possible.

9.3 1 - 89

MBA Career Services
How many FTE staff does your school employ in MBA career services across 
your portfolio of MBA programs? Please feel free to estimate as needed, but 
please be as accurate as possible.

5.5 0 - 40

Specialized Masters
How many FTE staff with responsibility for Specialized Master's students 
does your school employ? This can include staff in admissions, program 
operations, student services, career management, etc. Please feel free to 
estimate as needed, but please be as accurate as possible.

6.8 0 - 20

Specialized Masters Admissions
How many FTE staff does your school employ in Specialized Master's 
programs admissions across your portfolio of programs? Please feel free to 
estimate as needed, but please be as accurate as possible.

2.3 0 - 8

Specialized Masters Operations
How many FTE staff does your school employ in Specialized Master's 
programs program operations and students services across your portfolio of 
programs? Please feel free to estimate as needed, but please be as accurate 
as possible.

3.3 0 - 10

Specialized Masters Career Services
How many FTE staff does your school employ in Specialized Master's 
programs career services across your portfolio of programs? Please feel free 
to estimate as needed, but please be as accurate as possible.

1.8 0 - 11



To what extent do staff at your business school have shared 
responsibility across MBA programs in the following areas?
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Admissions
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Mean : 3.517  |  Confidence Interval @ 95% : [3.006 - 4.028]  |  Standard Deviation : 1.405  |  Standard Error : 0.261



Program Operations
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Mean : 3.143  |  Confidence Interval @ 95% : [2.603 - 3.683]  |  Standard Deviation : 1.458  |  Standard Error : 0.276



Student Services
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Career Management
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To what extent do staff at your business school have shared 
responsibility across Specialized Master's programs in the 

following areas?
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Admissions
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Program Operations
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Student Services
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Career Management
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Question Average Range
How many FTE (full-time 
equivalent) staff with responsibility 
for MBA students does your school 
employ? This can include staff in 
admissions, program operations, 
student services, career 
management, etc. Please feel free 
to estimate as needed, but please 
be as accurate as possible.

32.5 3 - 383

How many FTE staff does your 
school employ in MBA admissions 
across your portfolio of MBA 
programs? Please feel free to 
estimate as needed, but please be 
as accurate as possible.

6.5 .5 - 37

How many FTE staff does your 
school employ in MBA program 
operations and students services 
across your portfolio of MBA 
programs? Please feel free to 
estimate as needed, but please be 
as accurate as possible.

9.3  1 - 89

 
How many FTE staff does your 
school employ in MBA career 
services across your portfolio of 
MBA programs? Please feel free to 
estimate as needed, but please be 
as accurate as possible.

5.5 0 - 40

How many FTE staff with 
responsibility for Specialized 
Master's students does your school 
employ? This can include staff in 
admissions, program operations, 
student services, career 
management, etc. Please feel free 
to estimate as needed, but please 
be as accurate as possible.

6.8 0 - 20

How many FTE staff does your 
school employ in Specialized 
Master's programs admissions 
across your portfolio of programs? 
Please feel free to estimate as 
needed, but please be as accurate 
as possible.

2.3 0 - 8

How many FTE staff does your 
school employ in Specialized 
Master's programs program 
operations and students services 
across your portfolio of programs? 
Please feel free to estimate as 
needed, but please be as accurate 
as possible.

3.3 0 - 10



How many FTE staff does your 
school employ in Specialized 
Master's programs career services 
across your portfolio of programs? 
Please feel free to estimate as 
needed, but please be as accurate 
as possible.

1.8 0 - 11



What do you see as the three biggest advantages of your current organizational structure in Master's (MBA and/or Specialized Master's) programs?

generalists allow for us to remain consistent in staffing as well as support offering the students.

Able to streamline and work as one big team.  As a leader I can see the whole picture.
- MBA efficiency and effectiveness in many areas with shared responsibilities, i.e., admissions, career management, leadership programming

- MBA/MS program-specific student affairs teams that enable support that is customized for varied student profiles across programs

- MBA/MS increased internal and external communication/messaging with connection with a new chief marketing officer position at the school

Customer service
1. It's generally clear who is responsible for what outcomes.

2. Authority and responsibility are generally aligned.

3. Staff are strong advocates for their programs.
1) Specialized attention based on program needs

2) Clear responsibility roles

3) Identity with programs for students and staff

Support other programs on campus, economies of scale. 
Economy of scale

Ability to pipeline students to appropriate program

Full team cross training
Programme champions

We don't have any advantages with our structure.
Efficiency

Shared Exepertise

staff are very familiar with their students and their programs
Program specific staff have a sense of ownership, they know the program well

We are relatively small school and have a targeted audience for our student population. Our org structure supports this target
Scale/efficiency/consistency. It is important in today s competitive world with limited financial resources to be efficient and market focused. We have a 
shared responsibility for most program areas. There are trade-offs, certainly, but we see more benefit from sharing and collaborating than in creating silos. 
They include:

1. Scale. For example, every recruiter can speak to every program and route candidates effectively. 

2. Redundancy. We have back up capacity in most areas in case of staff illness, departure etc.

3. Staff enrichment and retention. The team is large and diverse and there are promotion/movement opportunities.
Limited competition for prospects

Easily identified student support staff

Staff are focused on specific program outcomes
Allows for cross training of programs, allows for personalized attention to students, allows recruiters to focus on recruiting and students services and career 
to focus on their areas

Focused points of contact, small group control.

functional alignment, opportunity for staff growth, low bureaucracy
Because we are in silos there is certain expertise in advising and admissions per program.



some experienced professionals with institutional history; strong work ethic and desire to help; work together
1. Allows for skill specialization and no redundant effort. 

2. Offerings are then the same across all programs, we know what each program is getting and knowledge is shared and transferred between. Best practices 
are known

3. Minimizes headcount and duplication of effort
Flexibility to add new programs or terminate struggling programs; ability to work as one big team and ask for help during times when workload is excessive 
for a certain function
allows us to meet students where they are age/stage

diversification allows us to attract new recruiters

Focus - the staff working with each population really know their students



What do you see as the three biggest disadvantages of your current organizational structure in Master's (MBA and/or Specialized Master's) programs?

level of expertise required for the different programs

Online MBA we work with a 3rd party vendor and this can be cumbersome sometimes.  Too many direct reports to me as Sr. Assistant Dean.
- MS portfolio management - which is in process through a new organizational structure

- limited backup/cross training in some areas

- communications across functions/programs

LAck of input to Marketing
1. It's not clear who is responsible for school-level lead gen.

2. Portfolio-level messaging is convoluted.

3. Students in some programs are 'jealous' of the professional development activities afforded FT MBA candidates.
1) Lack of best practices shared among

2) Lack of coordination across

3) Less loyalty to school brand and more to program 

Not paying full attention to MBA which has the highest ROI
Silos are still evident

Student profile differences result in frustration

Working in silos

Too few people to serve so many students regardless of big versus small program.

Not enough individual program attention

lack of synergy across programs, duplication of efforts, most wear many hats

Sometimes lack of cross training and overlap of duties if attrition occurs

Because we have small staff size, it is difficult to innovate and expand to new offerings. It is also difficult to compete with larger universities. 
1. Focus. It can be hard to serve all well when we are serving all. By that I mean there are many to serve and the level of tailored specialization small cohorts 
and staff levels provide is difficult to achieve. Particularly where there are diverse student/program types.

2. Managing faculty/curricular process with multiple departments (vs. past where MBA curriculum has a clear and school-wide process).
Smaller program staff have less specialization in job function

Some programs perceived as less important despite efforts by college staff to promote strong Masters portfolio strategy

Lessons learned by larger more specialized staff may not be well shared among program staff

Structure is not the issue, we simply do not have enough staff.

Bandwidth limitations, burnout.

new structure -- not clear
Lack of centralization.

Different application methods per program.

Unfamiliarity between programs (courses, marketing, etc.).

in Admissions, no direct lines in supporting individual programs leading to lack of accountability and lower enrollments; some lack professional mentality; 
diversity director does not report to associate dean  
1. Staff feel stretched to starve all programs.

2. Staff feel they are not getting to know students as well as they did in the past when only serving one program

3. Students don’t  have one person to speak to and may not know the staff as well as when they were served by a few people. 

4. Lack redundancies in skills

Less differentiation between programs.



different ages/stages don't always work in the same classrooms

Competition for faculty time across programs

Some courses need to be developed at different levels for different populations (ex. Machine learning)

We need more people to do the work - I believe the structure is right, but we are under-resourced

Limited staff time to do projects



What three changes would you make to your current organizational structure to produce the biggest impact on effectiveness or efficiency?

not really sure I would make any other than I still play a significant role on the career side. 

Re org and create more layers, create more FTE around career and employer engagement.
More centralized 

- financial aid, 

- billing, and

- registration

Collaboration with Marketing
1. Introduce portfolio-level marcom for lead gen that reports to the associate dean/program portfolio.

2. Move management of specialized Master's programs from program-specific to portfolio-level management (product management to category 
management).

3. Introduce more professional development/career services for specialized Master's students (at greater total investment).
1) Coordination across programs

2) Communication across programs

3) Collaboration across student support functions

1.dedicated admission office for MBA

2.located in the school of business and not in the admissions office

 3. Autonomy for such admission office  

None
Centralizing marketing and admission

Centralizing careers

centralizing some functions to gain efficiencies

Not sure
we are struggling to answer that now and are starting to co-locate people so that they are in close physical proximity to aid in sharing of best practices 
and processes. 

Increase staff size, primarily
Already making them.

1. Common tools and processes.

2. Clear and common dashboard that is transparent.

3. Continue to challenge silos and organizational culture that overly focuses on any one program or group as 'most important'.
share admissions resources

develop pipeline for best students between complementary programs

Increase the number of recruiters.  Add a layer of staff that deals with both admissions and student services--a bridge between the two areas.

Add people, simply. 

new structure
Maybe align all graduate study out of one office.

Allow professional staff to take on the administrative matters which would allow faculty to focus on teaching.

Add more staff. 

re-structure admissions so staff are directly responsible and accountable for FT, EV, MS Programs; have director of diversity report to Grad Programs 
Head so that projects aren't ad hoc; more staff needed



1. Decouple advising and registrar - they are combined in one person now.

2. Wrestle away shared services with campus and be able to do it on our own, particularly financial aid and registrar.

3. Hire someone whose sole responsibility is thinking about the student experience and spends time interacting with students and engaging with 
them, making them feel valued.  Also, couple this with a staff who are willing to be here on the weekends for our EMBA and weekend students.  We 
don’t serve them as well because staff don’t want to be here.

Fully integrate all staff & admin who support specialized masters programs to have one Graduate Programs Team that serves all of our programs
CDO and admissions in a fully shared responsibility model

Negotiate contracts for services and vendors (like catering) as a school rather than individual programs to realize cost efficiencies

Signaling to students the value of every population (FT MBA dominates the airwaves right now)

More people

Increase staffing
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